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Details of Visit:

Author: TheHippy
Location 2: Selly Oak
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 31 Jan 2008 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Penny's
Phone: 01214721626

The Premises:

Described in plenty of previous reports. On Bristol Road opposite Aldis. Clean, safe, parking
available nearby.  

The Lady:

Brunette with shoulder length hair. Italian! 19 yrs, 5' 5'', petite, but curvy with c cup breasts...firm
and georgious with lovelly pert slightly puffy nipples. Fantastic body all round.

The Story:

Chose Angela instead of the oriental girl (whose name I forget) because I knew she wouldn't do
reverse oral to completion (or anything close to it)...sucker for brunettes as well. Usual exchange of
requirements and finance and a fair old wait didn't bode well...it seemed too business like.

Anyway, she's a rare old firebrand this one...no messin'. Nice back rub followed by more personal
rubbing. She allowed me to suck those fabulous nipples of hers and she responded nicely. I don't
think she's used to anything vaguelly gentile or approaching gfe. Then pursuaded her to let me
down on her (extra ?10...don't accept her attempts at ?20) and amazingly she let me suck her off to
completion (or damned good fake one..ho hum) which sent me to 7th heaven. She tried to suck me
off after that but was too rough for my liking...finished off mish which didn't take much.

Wow...best punt in ages. This girl is a potentially excellent gfe and could move on to better things.
Poor start but excellent finish. And her body...I could worship that girls body.

Treat her nicely lads and she'll take you to heaven.
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